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■ 4~r-rîIThe Wolf Point HeraldI t>\ A MOTORIST SAYS:
“Among other things that some
times don’t turn out quite as you 
expected are some who drive 
cars.”

TO GET THE NICKLE
Scientist says earth’s core it 
solid nickle and iron. Four local 
Scotchmen hare borrowed their 
neighbors’ spadee.
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MERCHANTS HERALD TENTH ANNUAL BARGAIN CARNIVAL, OCTOBER 13-22
I SPECIAL LOW PRICES MADE FOR 

NINE DAYS OF FALL SHOPPING

tt

MAN FOUND ILL IN 
BOX CAR DIED WED. I

HOOVER MAKES FIRST SPEECH «“““CONVENTION 
Of CAMPAIGN AT DES MOINES _, ™ _| IMPORTANT

I that the local platoon of Co. E,
------------------- i National Guard, will meet next QTATC CUCMT

Masterly Address That Aggressively Meets Charges | Tuesday at the regular drin hau ü 1 il I Et Li » Ltl 11
Brands Their Pork-Barrel, Vote I (Coliseum) to prepare for regular

! drills.

Uniforms will be issued, enlist- 
I ments received and genera! prep- 
I aration made for an active season.
The platoon had a good record last 
year and expects to keep up the 
pace this year.

W. H. Lawrence, a transient, tak- ; 
en out of a box car at Brockton j 
Sunday night, when he was dis- ! 
covered there ill, was brought to i 
the county hospital where he pass- j 
ed away Wednesday night or Thurs-1 
day morning. The body is being 
held while un effort is made to 
get in touch with relatives, 
said that he had a brother, Ralph 
Lawrence at Covington. Kentucky, 
and a sister at Grand Rapids. .Mich-1 
igan.

Carnival Queen To Be Elected, Fittingly Arrayed 
And Crowned; More Than 125 Valuable Prizes To 
Hand Out Free; Great Program of Entertaining 
Features; Dances, Music, Games, Comic Stunts; 
Dates Cover Farm Convention

of Democrats ;
Catching Plains As Fatal To Economic Recovery; 
His Train Delayed by Cheering Crowds.

FARM UNION LEADERS WILL 
DISCUSS SOME OF THE 

LIVE SUBJECTS He

Enactment of the democratic pro-»- 
gram sponsored in the house last 
winter would end hope of economic 
recovery, President Hoover declar
ed in his first major campaign 
speech +onight.

It was, in substance, a warning 
to the country that democratic 
victory next month would reverse 
what President Hoover believes is 
an upward trend. He declared the 
democratic party, under the lead
ership of the man who is now its 
vice presidential candidate, spon
sored a "rubber dollar,” a huge 
pork barrel, the soldiers bonus and 
other measures with “reckless dis
regard or the safety of the na
tion.”

Speaker John N. Garner was not 
mentioned by name. But Mr. Hoo
ver struck out with heavy blows 
at the record of the house under 
Garner’s leadership.

“It is by their acts in congress 
and their leadership that you shall 
know them,” he said.

CROWD WILL EXCEED HOTEL 
FACILITIES, HOMES 

WILL HELPBILL CAST OF 
THE LAZY SIX

The Tenth Annual Wolf Point Bargain Carnival 
is announced for October 18 to 22 inclusive. This well 
known period, which has been made a Fall feature 
nine consecutive years, will be two business days 
longer than usual this year, for the purpose of includ
ing the three days of the Farmers Union state conven
tion dated for October 13„ 14 and 15.

The Trade Carnival Idea 
The Merchants association, cooperating with the 

Commercial club, and in defiance of the much men
tioned depression, have planned this tenth Carnival 
on a grander scale than ever—a longer period, long
er lists of bargains, still lower prices, many more free 
gifts distributed, a more varied program of amuse
ments. The primary idea, and the mainspring of a 
Community Trade Carnival, is cooperation to make 
possible mass buying and mass selling, 
turn, makes possible selling on much narrower mar- 
gains, wide spread advertising at less cost; and sup
plies put in the homes of consumers at the lowest pos
sible cost. The money is left at home to circulate 
pay taxes, wages, maintain schools and roads and 
buy the products of the farms.

HUNGRY LIONS DEVOUR 
BOY SCOUTS’ —

Plans for staging the annual 
state convention of the Farmers 
Educational and Cooperative Union 
of America are nearly completed, 
with local farm leaders working 
with Commercial club committees.

DISTRICT CONVENTION 
CATH ORGANIZATION

MAKES A SAFE LANDING TO 
SURVEY OLD SCENES 

AND FACES

Something heretofore unheard of 
happened Tuesday evening in the 
timber, near the Wolf Point bridge, 
when a band of voracious lions 
came roaring out of the woods, and 
after a sudden and vicious attack 
ate up 15 or 16 Boy Scouts’ supply 
of mulligan stew, peach dessert 
and a lot of other excellent food 
that had been skillfully prepared 
by the faithful scouts, under the 
direction of Scout Master Cliff 
Johnson.

The Scouts had invited the Lions 
to the open air feed and the Lions 
had accepted. Various circumstanc
es worked against a large attend
ance of the hungry beasts but those 
present did their best to surround 
the large store of food laid before 
them. Many thanks, scouts.

The Catholics of NortheasternA large attendance at the conven
tion and unusual interest are anti- Montana are holding a convention 
cipated. The meeting will convene ! in Wolf Point Saturday, Oct. 8th.

Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara, bish-How many remember Bill Cast 
who rode herd and busted bron.es 

Tom McAllister’s Lazy 6 ranch 
in the very early nineteen hund
reds? Bill drifted back this week 
and had quite a hunt before he 
could round up a few old timers 
wearing the right brand.

on the 13th and hold its sessions 
in the Coliseum during three days.

With the Trade Carnival under 
way it is expected that the hotels 
will be over-crowded and that the 
aid of home owners will have to 
be enlisted in order that all may 
have accommodations.

op of Great Falls, will celebrate 
Holy Mass at 9:00 o’clock and al
so preach the sermon. Separate 
meetings will be called for men 
and women at 10 o’clock. Lunch 
will be served in the K. C. hall 
at 12:30 o’clock.

Bishop O’Hara will be accom
panied by W. W. Garver of' Great 
Falls who will assist in the organ
izing of boys’ clubs. Miss Miriam 
Marks, field director of the Nat
ional Council of Catholic Women, 
will arrive here Thursday evening 
and be the guest, of Mrs. Tom 
Kelly.

on

A

Captain Bill Cast says he left 
here in 1906, 26 years ago, but his 

of some of the humorous 
of those days is good.

Which, inThose with spare rooms in 
their homes are requested to 
get In touch with the housing 
committee or Secretary Gor
don at once, 
provided and used will be 
paid for at moderate rates.

memory 
events
Johnny Randall, Mose Dupree and 
Jimmy Boyd were the only ones 
he had found, when the reporter 
discovered him, who could talk with 
him of those big range days, and 
he surely enjoyed it. He Inquired 
about others who have passed on. 
such as Hank Cusker and Bill Sib- 
bita. The Lazy 6 headquarters was 

the north side of the river about 
9 miles east of here. It ran 4,000 

6,000 head of horses at one time, 
according to Mose Dupree.

Rooms thus

Appearing before a huge cheer
ing throng as the climax of a tri
umphal Jpur across the Iowa farm 
lands, Mr. Hoover made one of the 
most aggressive speeches of his 
career.

He advanced a new suggestion 
for turning war debt payments to 
aid of agriculture, pledged himself 
to work for repeal of the farm 
board stab; ’catfor powc 'j, 
ised to support greater tariff pro
tection on agricultural products, 
when necessary, advanced new 
plans for easing the burden of farm 
mortgages, and described his bat
tle to save the gold standard last 
winter.

7

Saturday night, the 16th, a dance 
will be given in honor of the visit
ing delegates, at the Coliseum.

Programs for the sessions have 
not been announced. Among the 
prominent national, state and de
partment officials to be present,

1 and who are expected to be on 
the programs, are;

John A. Simpson, national pres
ident; Charles Talbott of North 
Dakota; C. E. Huff, chairman of 
the farmers National Grain cor
poration; A. W. Ricker, editor 
Farm Union Herald; Chas. D. Eg- 
ley, St. Paul, manager live stock 
department: Emil Sifstad. general 
manager F. U. Terminal; Dan O’
Connor, president F. U. Terminal 
association; M. W. Thatcher, man
ager National Grain corporation; 
Ralph Ingerson, manager oil de
partment Farmers Union Central 
exchange.

* The thirty-one concerns partici-VALLEY COUNTY NOW 
HAS HOLIDAY ASSN.

CIRCLE STARS WIN LAST 
GAME OVER NORTHERNS

pating in the 1932 Carnival are put
ting out six solid pages of adver
tising in this issue of The Herald 
and mailing 2,000 copies of the 
advertising pages.

ADVERTISERS IN THE 
ANNUAL TRADE SHEET

on

or
An organization meeting was 

held Tuesday at Glasgow setting 
up a South Valley County Farmers 
Holiday association. C. M. Peter
son of Nashua was elected presi
dent and Andrew Hellstern of Hins
dale, secretary. No strike was de
clared, and members of the organi
zation decided to await word from 
the national organization.

W. S. Good, who attended the 
meeting, says that in his opinion 
the greatest good that will come 
out of the Farmers’ Holiday organ
izations is to focus attention upon 
the plight agriculture is in, and to 
arouse businessmen to the extent 
that they will unite with the farm
ers in demanding from the next 
Congress legislation that will in
sure for the farmers fair prices.

Two first class combination ball 
teams played what wwas undoubt
edly the last game of the season 
here Sunday, 
close game the Circle Stars best
ed the Great Northerns 4 to 2.

The Circle team was made up 
of Babcock p, Hayes c, Brady lb, 
Vinn 2b, B. Olson ss, LeViene 3b, 
D. Olson if, Funk cf, Douglas rf.

The Northerns were, Eder p, Ol
son c, O. Brandon lb, Jacobi 2b, 
McCabe ss. Ryder 3b, Hill If, M. 
Brandon cf, Hagen and Brown rf.

Wolf Point business concerns be. 
lieve in going after business with 
printers ink for bait. The value of 
advertising has been proven to 
them by years of actual experience 
that was satisfactory. This year 
their confidence is not shaken or 
their courage weakened by the ec
onomic distress that has swept the 
world.

The Advertising Tells 
This advertising tells the whole 

story of the plan and management; 
the special prices, the cash prizes, 
the merchandise gifts, a new fea
ture.
will be given with purchases and 
payments, as usual, 
will he given each evening, ex
cept the last when the grand prizes 
and merchandise prizes will be a- 
warded at the Coliseum, 
will be a Farm Union dance the 
15th and the garden Carnival ball 
the 22nd, both at the Coliseum.

Election of Queen

Case has a soldierly oeariug .aid 
is rather a striking figure. Large, 
tall, about 60 but well preserved. 
He has wandered far since he left 
these parts. Enlisted for the big 

with the 31st aviation.
Trained three months on the fly-

pr. u,-

In a well played.

Coupons and queen tickets
W, I r

Day prizes
ing Held at Ft. Riley. Went across, 
fought the Huns in the air, was 
wounded seven times, and won a 
commission as captain. Says he 

with the only party of Amer-

Heroic Measures Needed
He disclosed that during the dark 

est hours of that fight, when for
eigners and domestic hoarders were 
desperately drawing out gold that 
the secretary of the treasury in
formed him that unless heroic i 
measures were taken the gold 
standard could not be maintained 
for more than two weeks longer.

"In the midst of this hurricane 
the republican administration kept 
a cool head and rejected every 
counsel of weakness and coward
ice,” Mr. Hoover said. “Many of 
these battles have had to be fought 
in silence without the cheers of 
the limelight or the encourage
ment of public support because the 
very disclosure of the forces op
posed to us would have under
mined the courage of the weak and 
induced panic. Hideous misrepre
sentation and unjustified complaint 
had to be accepted in silence.”

Wildly Cheered
Though President Hoover was 

(Turn to page 2, col. 2, please)

The average number of business
men and women are cooperatively 
participating in the Tenth Annual 
Bargain Carnival, but the space 
used is larger by a page than on 
any previous, similar occasion. 
Six solid pages are filled in this 
issue of The Herald.
3,000 copies of this advertising will

There
was
ican soldiers who got clear into 
Berlin, after the fighting ended.

New Liberty Party
Forms in Roosevelt

COMMUNISTS PLAN 
TO FILE FULL TICKET

The election of a queen has al
ways excited strong interest. The 
regulations for the queen contest 
will be found on the first page of 
the advertising section; also a cou
pon for use in registering queen 
candidates.

A total of
An organization meeting of the 

Liberty party was held at Poplar 
last Friday afternoon at which 
time John Q. Zuck of Mineral 
Bench was chosen permanent 
chairman and Mrs. Guy Müller sec
retary-treasurer. The nominating 
committee endorsed no candidates 
in other parties and nominated 
only three candidates, Guy Miller 
and John Anderson of Froid for 
state representatives and Myrtle 
Nordwick for county superinten
dent of schools.

A meeting was held in Wolf 
Point Thursday evening of last 
week which was addressed by John 
Q. Zuck.

Good Will Needs More
cover the surrounding territory. 

A county association Is expected | -^^jj copy carries good news to 
to be set up in McCone county at those who must make their scanty 
a meeting called at Vida for Sat- '

Clothing for Distribution

Saturday is the last day for fil
ing for places on the general elec
tion ballot. It is understood that 
the Communists will have nearly 

complete line-up. Candidates ex
pected to file are:

J. B. Wejzenbach, Wolf Point, for 
state senator:

James M. Ostby, McCabe and 
Carl Harmon, Bainville, represen
tatives ;

Robert Johnson, 
county commissioner;

Rudolph Hinz, Culbertson, for 
sheriff;

Hans Larson, McCabe, for clerk 
and recorder:

Francis I. Romo, Bainville, 
treasurer;

Lucy Johnson, Froid, for county 
superintendent of schools;

Mrs. James A. Craigie. Brockton, 
for clerk of the court.

People .who have clothing on 
hand which still has wear in it. 
but which is not going to be used 
by some member of their own fam
ily, are urged to bring or send it 
to Good Will. Children’s garments 
of all sorts, men's and boy’s under
wear. shoes and stockings of all 
sizes.

Perhaps you have a pair of shoes 
that you don’t think worth send
ing. People come in sometimes and 
want a piece of leather to mend 
mittens or the fingers of gloves. 
Stockings which people may think 
not good enough to use, may be of 
use to someone else. Of course the 
better garments are the more wear 
there will be in them, but people 
are urged to bring what they have 
to help out the work of making 
this and surrounding communities 
more comfortable this winter. Gar
ments should be clean.

Mrs. Poulson. who is in charge 
of the Good Will, says that al
though she has a number of gar
ments on hand, they are but a 
small portion of the amount that, 
will probably be distributed this 
winter.

funds reach as far as possible in 
buying winter supplies.

The list of 31 advertisers, listed | will be found on that page.

The committees in
urday of this week. No county or
ganization has yet been formed in 
Roosevelt county.

charge of the various activities

just as they chance to occur 
through the consecutive 
follows:

Because of the extremely low 
pages, prices of grain and farm produce 

; and the consequent holding of 
them, country people will have less 
money with which to buy. But the 
situation is met, in part, by the 
low price levels of other commodi
ties and the unmistakably low spe
cial prices on store merchandise, 
made for this Bargain Carnival 
period.

a

First Football Game 
Won By Poplar, 6 To 0 Carnival Advertisers

White’s Jewelry 
Small’s Cash Store 
Davey Tailors 
Stennes McConnon 
J. C. Penney Co.
Love joy Studio 
Roy’s Cafe 
Farmers Lumber Co. 
Sherman Cafe 
Electric Lunch 
H. Earl Clack Co. 
Sunnyside Bakery 
Poulson’s 
Olson Tailors 
Wolf Point Herald 
Farmers Union Oil Co. 
Wolf Point Cafe 
The Cusker Shoppe 
Norby’s Sweet Shop 
Monarch Lumber Co.
Kelly Store
Valley Market & Grocery 
E & A Cash Store 
Listerud Filling Station 
Huxsol Drug Co.
J. H. Cofifey
Northwest Service Stores 
Camrud Motors 
The Fad
Stephens Mercantile Co. 
Dolven Chevrolet Co.

The football season opened here 
this afternoon, when the Poplar 
high school team beat the local 
high 6 to 0. Too late in the week 
to get the details.

McCabe, for

DRIVE TO GLASGOW
Four cars of Wolf Point people 

drove to Glasgow Thursday even 
ing to attend the Eastern star 
lodge, on the occasion of the an
nual visit of the worthy grand 
matron, Mrs. Rowland. Those who 
went from here included Mrs. 
Lloyd Montgomery, Mrs. Roland 
Trotter, Mrs. A. M. Poor and Isa
bel Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
V. Appelgren, Mrs. C. P. Swedberg 
and Mrs. Chas. Simon. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Livingston, Mrs. Mar
garet Inglehart, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
C. Heinze, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bur
gess, and Mrs. A. C, Corbin of 
Poplar.

Schedule Of Dates,

LOCAL MEN HURT 
TRUCK ACCIDENT

Federal Loan Officer LEGION AUXILIARY TO 
CONDUCT R.C. DRIVE

for

The following schedule of the 
field inspector is given for the use 
of all farmers who have had fed
eral loans. Kindly Inquire at the 
postoffice for the location of the 
office of the inspector in each of 
the towns.

The Red Cross Roll Call will 
begin October 8 and will be spon
sored by the American Legion Aux
iliary. Wolf Point and surrounding 
community has reason to be very 
grateful to the Red Cross for the 
assistance they gave here last 
year, and it is hoped that everyone 
who can will gladly take a mem
bership. In many places there are 
a considerable number of 100 per 
cent families, that is families where 
every member is a Red Cross mem
ber. Let’s show our appreciation 
by giving as much as possible. 
Wolf Point has the reputation for 
going over the top in fine style, 
and this will be just one more 
chance to live up to her reputa
tion.

W. I. Burnison was severely in
jured and W. S. Good bruised and 
scratched when a loaded truck in 
which they were returning from 
Williston turned over on No. 2 
highway about two miles west of 
Poplar Thursday evening just af
ter dark.

Mrs. Frank Cusker
Injured by Fall Tues. Monday, Oct. 3 Bainville 

Tuesday. Oct. 4, Culbertson 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, Froid 
Thursday, Oct. 6, Poplar 
Friday, Oct. 7, Wolf Point 
Monday, Oct. 10, Medicine Lake

was bringing a load of lubricating I wrist was fractured. Mrs Cusker Tuesday Oct. 11 New York Yankees
oil and other station supplies from ; was going down into the basement ’ ’ _ . —, , ^ ,
Williston. A slight rain appeared to look after the furnace when Thursday, Oct. Id Westoy Crush Chicago Cubs STATE SUPT. VISITS
to make the oiled highway a hit, her heel caught in the hem of her Fnday> „V,, „ , ! ------------ Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state
slippery. The truck skidded and I dress, tripping her. She caught ' on ay’ c’ ’ ,**vl e 1 The Yankees, pennant winners superintendent of public instruct
or brakes appeared to lock the 1 hold of the bannister which broke Tuesday, Oct 18 Froid J of the American league, made a : ion was fn Wolf Point Wednes-
wheels causing the truck to turn i the force of the fall or she might Wednesday Oct 19 Brockton , thorough job of overwhelming the 1 day, calling on a number of people,
over, wheels up. on the highway. | have been much more seriously Thursday, Oct. 20. Pop ar . Cubs, champs of the National lea-. Miss Ireland is a candidate to sue- j
The men were pinned under the j injured, but, as it was. the bruises Friday, Oct. 21, Volf Point gue. ïn four straight wins the New , C6ed herself,
wreck until help arrived. Mr. Burn- I and Injured wrist have been pain- Monday, Oct. 24 Medicine Lake , Yorkers pounded the Cub pitchers
ison received a fractured shoulder | fui. Tuesdaj, Oc t. ., ope
and broken collar bone, besides j --------------------------- Wednesday. Oct. 26, Plentywood , game, Sunday, 13 to 6 and made (
other injuries. He was first taken1 LOSE TO WILLISTON Thursday, Oct. 27, Comertown 19 hits to 9 by the Cubs. In the reports that the registration list.;
to Poplar but later in the night ------------ Friday, Oct: 28, Redstone. j four contests McCarthy’s Yankees just out, contains more than 4000 ident of the American Legion
Mrs Burnison sent the ambulance | The Wolves played their initial Ellis A. Draper i collected 37 runs, 45 hits, (8 of names. A check was being made Auxiliary, is in receipt of a letter

and had him brought home. He i football game of the season last Federal Field Inspector, them 4-baggers) 8 errors, team bat- j yesterday to determine the exact from Mrs. Marion Morrow of Three Arrangements are being made
was able to sit up this morning | Saturday. The score was 40 to 12 | --------------------------- j «ng average .313, team fielding number. Forks, state president, saying that whereby seven students in the Volt
but will need several weeks for ; in favor of Williston. Touchdowns! CAR SHIPMENTS .943. 1-------------------- -------  she will be able to attend the dis- and Liberty schools can take some
complete recovery. : were scored by Burnison and Lit- ; A- v- Appelgren shipped a car The Cubs made 19 runs, 37 hits. Official dedication of the George trict convention at Scobey on Oc- firet year high school work. They

Mr Good was only very slightly tlefield. The Williston team is ; of sheep to Fairvlew this week. (3 home runs) 6 errors, team bat- McCone county library at Circle tober 15. This date had been ten- wiij attend school at Liberty where
injured and was able to drive his understood to he the heat it has ! and Jim Terry shipped a car of ting ,253. team fielding ,959. It was made a week ago Sunday. The tatively set awaiting word from j Miss Toavs, who is qualified to
own truck to his farm. The oil ; been for several years, while the ‘ cattle to Chicago. It is reported at • was the heavy, timely hatting of presentation was made by George Mrs. Morrow. Judge Horfcan, state j teach two years high school, will
company truck was badly damaged ' Wolves lost several good men, and the depot that wheat is moving the Yanks that counted so heavily. McCone, Jr. and the speech of ac- commander, will also he at Scohey. instruct them. This will enable
and considerable damage was done the new team has not had the ex- out at the rate of about 30 cars Gehrig made 3 home runs, Ruth 2, ’ ceptance was given by Homer A large delegation will probably ! them to enter here next year as

1 perience of playing together long, a week. j Lazzeri 2. Hoover, attorney. i attend from Wolf Point.

Mrs. Frank Cusker sustained a 
serious fall Tuesday as a result 

Mr. Burnison, manager of the of which •she was badly bruised 
local Farmers Union Oil station. I and one of the hones of her left

Dist. Auxiliary
Convention Oct. 15

■
î

I to pulp. They won the fourth : LARGE REGISTRATION
C. L. Rogers, clerk and recorder. North Country Pupils 

To Take H. S. Studies
Mrs. J. R. Burgess, district pres-

II

i

sophomore«.to the goods being hauled.


